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An ERP Solution that works for you
CONNECTING YOUR BUSINESS TO THE TECHNOLOGY YOU NEED

Farmlogics Contract farming solution is a complete business software tailor made for those companies’ works in Agric business spectrum helping
them to address the complex operational processes specific in a farmerbuyer environment.
At the core lies the centralized management and analytics of data that are
captured in various business functions and enables the user to gather

FarmLogics handles following areas of your business
operations

useful insights to his business operations and profitability.
Farmlogics Contract Farming solution encompasses entire business functions right from registration of a farmer, issue of inputs and services, receipt of produce and settlement, inventory and financial management.



CONTRACT MANAGEMENT



FARMER MANAGEMENT.

Flexible solutions for your business needs



FARMER SUPPORT.



HARVEST RECEIPTS.

Web based ERP solution specifically designed for Contract farming
sector that integrates all your business processes seamlessly.



INVOICE SETTLEMENT.

We have conceived FarmLogics business solutions that enables you to get



FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.

better insights on your operational data and draw meaningful conclusions



WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT.

and act up on. It is built on a combined 20+ man years of experience in
providing software solutions to companies across the globe with cutting
edge open source technology.

Works with your PC and
smartphones /tablets

Main Features


Efficient farmer and Contracts management



Farmlogics solutions can be
hosted on premise or as
cloud service.

Energizing sustainable agriculture

Record Farm operations such as scouting, field tasks, surveys, yield
projections.


Support produce traceability from field to packaging



Produce receipts, stock and farmer settlements



Inventory management



Financials Accounting with IFRS Compliance



Works with PCs and mobile devices

How FarmLogics Contract Farming Solution will help you?
FINACIAL MANAGEMENT

CONTRACT FARM MANAGEMENT

Various business functions such as
contract settlements, purchase and
issues of inputs, payments to suppliers, realization from your customers
are seamlessly integrated in to FarmLogics Solution. The financial module
allows you to record your cash/bank
transactions, Bills payables and receivables, Inventory movements and generates the necessary financial reports
and analysis.. The module is IFRS Compliant and provides P&L and Balance
sheet as per IFRS.

Farmlogics team has in-depth understanding of agri-business. With our
experience of implementing business solutions for companies in multiple
verticals internationally, be assured of an integrated solution that is specifically tailored to handle your business operations and works for you
perfectly.

WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT
Warehouse module of FarmLogics can
handle multiple warehouses and handles all inventory functions including
stock receipts, issues, adjustments and
transfers. The warehouse module is
integrated with Finance module.

REPORTING
FarmLogics solution comes with inbuilt
reports for various KPIs and operations

ANDROID APP FOR FIELD SCOUTING

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

Farmlogics ’ easy yet efficient contract management module handles the
registration of farmers, contracts and ensures all the details like project
parameters, input delivery, Schedules, Price and payment parameters. It
ensures necessary info is available for you at the precise moment to ensure the revenue realization.
FARMER SUPPORT & FARM OPERATIONS

You understand the farmers are the core of your business and you take
extra effort to make sure that necessary technological, financial and supports are available whenever they are required. Additional input or service deliveries, direct payments or cash advance by farmers etc. are some
of the possibilities that are factored in to the operational capabilities and
settlement process takes care of all these additional details while preparing the final settlement for farmers.
Farmlogics allows you coordinate your farmers and your technical/field
staff. It allows to record the field scouting data by the technical staff. Field
staff can record their farm visits, observations, action taken, crop conditions including pest management, harvesting etc. on their hand held devices which can be received at your main office and necessary actions can
be taken immediately. The possibilities include crop life cycle, pest management service, weather forecast and farm operational advice services
to farmers, yield projection and harvesting plan and logistics planning.
HARVEST RECEIPTS AND INVOICE SETTLEMENTS

FarmLogics Field Scout app assist field
officers in field data collection and reporting.

Produce from farmers are received in company warehouse or collection
centers. With the pricing data set to the contracts, inputs and other loan
parameters FarmLogics consider all necessary deductions, loans and advances and final settlement is processed and generates well documented
Invoice for farmers. It also ensures the traceability of produce supplied
by farmers’ right from product receipt, warehousing, processing and
packaging for various market standard compliances.

Energizing sustainable agriculture

We understand your business. We have
the technology. Together we can work
out the best solution for you.
Farmlogics is a Software product and consulting company based in Cochin, India, set up by professionals
who are passionate about technology solutions.
The Management team of Farmlogics comes with a
combined 20+ man years of experience in providing
innovative software solutions to companies working in
various verticals like Agriculture/farming, Trading, real
estate, health care, social networking across the globe.
Farmlogics has strategic partnership with MSISOFT Solutions (P) Ltd for technology resources.
MSI Soft Solutions is a global IT consulting service provider with over 150 associates headquartered in Kochi,
Kerala and a delivery centre in Visakhapatnam, Andhra
Pradesh and Hyderabad, Telangana.

ERP Solutions for Agri business
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